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UM THERMOCOUPLES 
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MUl Tl-FREQUENC Y DIS TORTION 

MEASUREMEN TS ON TH E 

BROAD C AST TRAN SMITTER 

• I T  H AS B EE N the general practice 
to assume that an audio-frequency distor 

tion measurement of a broadcast 1.rans-
mitter taken on1ewhere near the middle of 
the audio-frequen y spectrum is indicative 

of the di tortion that may be expected at all frequen ies in the spectrum. 
The advent of the in erse feedback ·type of transniltter with its 

lower over-all di tortion ha altered this ituation con id rably, b au e 
a relati el small amount of mi ad ju tment in -the phase of the fe dha k 
sy tern may cause a serious increase in distortion, particular! at the 

'IGURE 1. Pan l i w of TYPE 732-B Distortion and 
Range-£ ten ion Filte1· . 

oise Meter and TYPE 732-Pl 
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Distortion vs. frequency curve for 
a typical transmi:tter. 

high end of the audio-frequency range. 
There are two methods for the meas

urement of distortion over the audio
frequen.cy range. One is by the use of a 
continuously variable analyzer which 
permits measurements a-t any selected 
audio frequency, and the other by a dis
crete step system. Each method has its 
uses. 

In the original design of the trans
mitter the use of the continuous method 
is almost es ntial. Design engineers rely 
upon these measurements to guide them 
in making circuit modifications to reduce 
non-linearity to a minimum. Generally 
they need to know not only the amount 
of total distortion at various test fre
quencies, hut also the value of each in
dividual harmonic that is present. For 
this purpose the General Radio TYPES 
636-A or 736-A Wave Analyzers are used 
in the laboratories of virtually every 
transmitter manufacturer. 

The wave analyzer is also used in 
many broadcasting tation a an aid in 
maintaining e tremely high quality for 
test purposes and in making detailed 
studies of tran mitter performance. For 
routine te t purpo es, however, these 
elaborate and somewhat time- on urning 
measurements are not necessary. The 
effects of aging and drift in crr'cuit ele
ments, and of in orre t adjustment of 
con rol , can h det cted by mea ure
ments at a series of fixed frequencies 

through the audio range. Another im
portant consideration. is the time re
quired for the tests . The discrete-fre
quency method is simple, rapid, and 
accurate. 

In ��standards of Good Engineering 
Practice," published by the FCC, it is 
stated that distortion hould he meas
ured at six te t frequen.cie : 50, 100, 400, 
1000, 5000, and 7500 cycles. These fre
quencies are chosen to give the desired 
information about the transmitter . The 
distortion. curve plotted again.st fre
quency for a typical transmitter is shown 
in Figure 2. Distortion nearly always 
rises rapidly at both the low and high 
frequencies. It is necessary to keep it 
low at the low-frequency end, because 
harmonics of these frequencies will he 
present in -.:he transmitter's own signal, 
and thus will adversely affect its quality . 
Distortion is lowest in the band from 200 
to 2000 cycles. Two check points are pro
vided in this range, one at 400 cycles, 
the other at 1000 cycles. 

The two high-frequency testing points 
of 5000 and 7500 cycles are especially 
important be ause harmonics of these 
frequencies will fall in.to adjacent chan
nels, causing interchan.nel crosstalk. In 
feedback-type transmitters low distor
tion at these frequencies is critically 
maintained at a low value by the feed
back adjustment, and slight changes in 
the adjustment may result in a rapid in-

rease in distort· on. 
In order to provide a simple and ac

curate means for making di tortion tests 
at the FCC test frequen ies over the 
wide frequency range, a multi-frequency 
filter pan.el has been developed for use 
with the TYPE 732-B Distortion and 

oise Meter. 
The origin.al TYPE 732- Di tortion 

and oi e Meter, which wa announced* 

* L. Il. Arguimhau, "Monitoring of Broadcasting Sta· 
tions," Experiment.er, January and February, 1935. 
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3 EXP E RIM E NTER 
about four years ago, was the first in
strument designed around the particu
lar requirements for distortion and noise 
measurem nt of broadcast transmitters. 
Hundreds have been in constant service 
since that time. 

The new TYPE 732-B Distortion and 
Noise Meter employs all of the good 
features of the original in trument, but 
has been redesigned to operate in on
junction with the TYPE 732-Pl Range
Extension Filters. The distortion meter 
itself' contains the 400-cycle band-pass 
filter for measurements at this fre
quency, and the auxiliary filter panel 
contains the other :filters for 50, 100, 
1000, 5000, and 7500 cycles. The two 
instruments are both rack-mounting and 
interconnect with convenient Jones 
plugs. A schematic diagram of the 
distortion and noise meter, showing 
the principle of operation, is given in 
Figure 3. 

The radio-frequency input system has 
been redesigned toallowits operation over 
the wide carrier ranges from 0.5 to 8 
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FIGURE 4. At:tenuation characteristics of the 
400-cycle and 5000-cycle filters. Characteristics 

of the other filters are similar. 

megacycles or from 3 to 60 megacycles, 
depending upon the input coil selected. 
The input volume control used on the 
older instrument was a capacitance 
voltage di ider which operates well over 
the standard broadcast range, but 
draws excessive power from the trans
mitter at high and ultra-high carrier fre
quencies. The new input arrangement is 
a tuned-circuit system which requires 
about the same power over th� entire 
range from 0.5 to 60 megacycles. Two 
sets of coils are used to cover this 

FIGURE 3. Schematic circuit diagram of "the TYPE 732-B Distortion and Noise Meter. The car
rier modulated at the test frequency is applied to "the tuned input and is rectified by a 1inear 
diode detector. The r-f components are removed by a filter, and the audio-frequency envelope is 
applied "to a filter which removes the fundamental. The harmonic voltage is passed through an 
attenuator and amplifier to a meter which reads per cent distortion directly. The scales are stand
ardized by applying a known fraction of "the audio-frequency voltage to the amplifier and ad
justing the gam for full-scale deflection of the meter. This is done at the CAL position of the 
attenuator. The high-pass filter for 400 cycles is included in the distortion and noise meter. Filters 
for other frequencies are switched into the circuit ex"ternally. For noise measurement, the 
gain adjus"tment is made as before with the transmitter m�dulated. The JDodulation is then 
removed from the transmitter and the residual audio (:noise) component in the carrier envelope 
is impressed on the amplifier. The ratio of noise to signal is indicated directly in db on the meter. 
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range; one set is used for carrier fre
quencies between 0.5 Mc and 8 Mc; the 
other et is for :frequencies between 3 Mc 
and 60 Mc. One set is supplied with the 
instrum nt. 

The test signal for use with the new 
distortion meter can be supplied by any 
low-distortion audio os illator which 
covers the d sired :frequency range. A 
particular advantage of the TYPE 732-B 
Distortion and Noise Meter is that the 
distortion of the o illator can be meas
ured prior to the mea urement of the 
transmitter and allowance made for it 
in the result. 

The TYPE 608-A Oscillator* is de
signed for this use and has he advan
tage of convenience in operation because 

* To be des rihed in the April, 1939, Experimenter. 

of its push-button frequency control. 
The TYPE 713-B Beat-Frequency Oscil
lator is al o ati factory for this use. 

To make a complete set of di tortion 
mea urements, the input to the ins1:ru
ment is adjusted as in the present uni to 
a fixed reference level, and readings of dis
tortion are made directly from meter 
and multiplier a the ingle control 
swit h of the filter panel is shifted in tm·n 
to each of the six test frequencies. The 
exciting oscillator is, of course, simul
taneou ly adjusted 1:0 the ame fre
quencies. The whole e t can be made in 
abou a minute and by personnel who 
have had very little experience. The sim
plicity and speed of the measurement 
mean tha it can be worked into the 
station s routine as readily as the re
quired daily me-ter readings. 

- ARTHUR E. THIE SE 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TYPE 732- B DISTORTION AND NOISE METER 

D I st o rt i o n R a n g e : Distortion is read di
rectly from a large meter. Full-scale values of 
30%. 10%, 3%, and 1 % are provided, and are 
selected by a multiplier witch. The range for 
carrier-noise measu:r ment i from 30 to 70 db 
below 100% modulation or 65 dh below an 
audio.frequency signal of zero level. 

A u  d i o • F re q u e n c y R a n g e : 380 to 420 cy
cles for distortion measurements; 30 to 24,000 
cycles for noise or hu1n :measurement . For ex
tending the frequency range, use TYPE 732-Pl 
Range-Extension Filter . 

C a r r i e r F r e q u e n c y R a n g e : From O. 5 to 
60 megacycles. This range is covered by two 
coil . A single coil (either for the 0.5- to 8- c 
range or for the 3- to 60-Mc range) is supplied 
with the instrument unless both coils are specifi
cally ordered. The coils are readily inter
changed. (See pl"ice list.) 

Ac c u r a c y : The over-all accuracy of measure
ment of each distortion range is better than 
±5% of full scale ±0.l % distortion. 

Type Description 

V ac u um T u bes: One 37, two 6C6, one 1-V, 
and one 84 are supplied. 
0 t h e r A c c e s s o r i e s S u p p I i e d : Spare fuses 
and pilot lamps. Two dUIDilly plugs to he used 
if the TYPE 732-Pl Range-Extension Filters 
are not connected. One carrier input coil. 
T er m i n a I s : In addition to the radio-frequency 
input binding posts at the rear, two normal
through Western Electric output double jacks 
are provided on the panel, one at high imped
ance for the modulated envelope from the recti
fier, and one at 500 ohms for use in audio
frequency testing. 
P owe r Su pp I y : 115 or 230 volts, 40 to 60 
cycles. 
M o u n ti n g : The in trument is relay-rack 
mounted. The panel is aluminum with the 
standard General Radio black-crackJe lacquer 
finish. 
Dimensions: Panel, 19 x 8� inches; depth 
behind panel, 12 inches. 
N e t W e i g h t : · 40 pounds. . ('" 

Code Word Price 

732-B Equipped for 0.5- to 8-Mc Carrier Range EXP.EL $245.00 
732-B Equipped for 3- to 60-Mc Carrier Range EQUAL 245.00 
732-P5 Coils for 0.5- to 8-Mc Carrier Range CULER 10.00 
732-P6 Coils for 3- to 60-Mc Carrier Range CYNIC 10.00 

This io trument i manufactured and sold under patents of the merican elephone and Telegraph Company. olely for 
utilization in re earch., investigation, measurem.en t, te ting, in troctio.n and de.,.elopment work in pure and applied science, 
in ludiug industrial and engineering field • 
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5 EXPE RIM E NT ER 

SPECIFICATIO NS FOR TYPE 732-Pl RAN GE-EXTE NSIO N FILTERS 

Au d i o - Freq u e n c y R a n g e : 50, 100, 1000, 
5000, and 7500 cycles ±5 %-
Ac cu r a c y : At distortion gr ater than 0.5 %, 
the error is les than 10% of the t1·ue value 
±0.15% distortion_ 

Test Vo It age: TYPE 608-A Oscillator is 

recommended as a source of t«:>st voltage_ 
A c c e s s o r i e s : Two shielded cables are sup
plied for connecting the TYPE 732-Pl Range-

Type De cription 

Extension Filters to a TYPE 732-B Distortion 

and oise Meter. 

Mounting: The instrument is relay-rack 
mounted. The panel i alumin um with stand
ard Gen ral Radio hlack-crackl lacq uer finish. 

Dimensions: Panel, 19 x 5� inches; d pth 
hehind panel, 12 inches. 

Net Weight: 25 pounds. 

Code Word Price 
732-Pl Range-Extension Filters E SAY $150.00 

Thi instrument is manufaclured and sold under patents of the merican Telephone and Telegraph ompany, olely for 
utilization in re earch, investigation, n1casurerncnt, t st.ing, instruction and de elopment ' ork in pure and applied science, 
including industrial and engineering fields. 

MOD I FICATION OF TYPE 732-A DISTORTION AND NOISE METERS 

• T Y PE 7 3 2 - A Dis-tortion. and oise 
Meters can he modified for operation 
with the TYPE 732-Pl Range-E -tension 
Filters at a price of $60. This does not 
in.elude the change in the radio-fre
quen y input circuit. The r-f ircuit 

change can he made for 50. The pri e 
for both modifica-tion , if made at th 
same time, i $85. Before returning in
strumen.-ts for modifi ation, write the 
S rvi e Department tfor shipping m-

tructions-

NEW T YPE 493 

FOR USE 

VACUUM TH ERM OCOUPLES 

A T  HIGH F REQ UENCIES 

•F O R  ACCUR A T E  MEA S URE

M E N T S of r-m-s values of curr nt at 
radio :frequen ie , thermocouples ha 
been universally a cepted- Because of 
the small physi al dimensions whi h can 
he realized in the con truction of thermo
couples, re idual inductan e and capac
itance can he limited to very small 

alue . Thermocouples may con e
quently he used at frequencies con id
erahly higher than those at hich more 
bulky device become inaccurate. 

General Radio TYPE 493 Va cu um 
Thermocouples, in the pa t, have been 
widely adopted for measurement of 
currents at frequencies up to the lim.it 
of the o-called high frequencie , in the 

eighborhood of 30 Mc. The on-tem
porary intere t in frequencie tending 
well int:o the ultra-high-frequency re
gion ha created a demand for accura-te 

urrent measurement which are beyond 
the capabilities of the older unit . n 
order to meet the a ting requirements 

FIGURE L (Left) Mounted TYPE 493 Thermocouple; (center) unm ounted model in hipping 
ca ; (right) unm.ounted modeL 
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FIGURE 2. EquivaJen:t circuit of "the TYPE 493 
Thermocouple. 

of ultra-high-frequency operation, the 
TYPE 493 acuum. Thermocouples have 
been completely rede igned, and an im
proved new line is offered to supersede 
the old. 

DE SIG N FEATUR E S  

The design of the new TYPE 493 

Vacuum. Thermocouples is directed es
pecially toward good high-frequency op
eration. The constructional features 
which have been adopted to secure this 
performance are as follows: 

(1) The heater and t ermo-junction 
leads are brought out at opposite ends 
of the glass bulb as shown in Figure 1. 
The presses are so oriented 1:hat 1:he 
planes in which the leads lie are normal 
to each other. This me1:hod of cons1:ruc
tion decreases 1:0 a minimum both ca
pacitive and mutual inductive coupling 
between the heater and thermo-junction 
circuit. 

FIGURE 3. Frequency error for curren"t 
measuremen"ts. 
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(2) The separate-hea1:er type of con
struction has been adopted for all models 
since i1: has proved so superior to 1:he con
tact type. The advantage to be gained 
through use of the separa-ie-heater type 
of construction, in which the therm.o
junc1:ion is spaced away from the hea1:er 
wire by a small insulating bead, is that 
the heater and junction are electrically 
separated from each other except for

_ 
a 

minute capacitance through the bead. 
(3) The leads to the heater wire are 

made as short as possible and are led 
through only one glass press. The re
sidual induc'tance and capacitance are 
thereby reduced to a minimum.. The 
spacing be1:ween the lead wires is chosen 
to effect a compromise between induc
tance and capacitance. The lead wires 
may be considered as a "transmission line 
of approximately 280 n characteristic 
impedance. 

(4) The heater wires are all made of 
absolu1:ely non-magnetic materials -
platinum, platinum-silver and carbon -
in order to avoid the small magnetic ef
fect sometimes exhihi1:ed by nickel alloy 
resistance materials. Skin-effect and in
ductance are thereby rendered as sm.all 
as possible. 

E RROR.S IN THERMOCOUPLE 

MEASUREME NTS 

The high-frequency errors which are 
found in measurements made with TYPE 
493 Vacuum Thermocouples are caused 
principally by residual parameters. They 
can arise either because of inductance 
and capacitance in the heater circuit it
self or because of mutual inductance and 
capacitance between the heater and 
thermo-junction circuits. 

In the TYPE 493 Vacuum Thermo
couples the er ors caused by residual 
inductance and capacitance in the heater 
circuit have been reduced to as small a 
value as the present design will perm.it. 
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If the leads to 1:he hea1:er be clipped to as 
short a length as possible and the "ther
mocouples used unmoun1:ed, best high 
frequency performance will be obtained. 
An equivalent circuit which represents 
the thermocouples to a first approxima-
1:ion under these conditions is shown in 
Figure 2. 

In this diagram R1 and L1 are the re
sistance and inductance of the heater 
leads; C1 is the capacitance between the 
heater leads, mostly concentrated in 1:he 
glass press; R2 and � are the resistance 
and induc1:ance of the heater wire; C2 
is the capacitance between heater and 
thermo-junction.; M is the mutual in
ductance be1:ween heater and thermo
junction circuits; C3 is the capacitance 
through the insulating bead. 

With a length of 2 cm for 1:he heater 
leads, typical values of the residual pa
rameters are: 

Rl - 0.1 n (a1: 300 Mc) 
L1 - 0.01 
C1 - 0.7 µµf 
L2 - 0.007 µh 
C2 - 0.3 µµf 

M < 0.0003 µh 
C3 < 0.05 µµf 

Frequency characteristics for s1:ock 
types of thermocouples are shown in Fig
ures 3 and 4. For current measurements 
·the limiting error at high frequen
cies is largely caused by resonance be-
1:ween L2 and C1 in the high-current 
models and by the shunting effect of C1 
in the lowes1: current model.1 For voltage 
measurements the error at high fre
quencies is mainly caused by the series 
impedance of R1 and Li in he high
current models and by series resonance 
between L1 and C1 in the lowe t-current 
model. 

l The crit-ica] condition for which the frequency charac
teristic changes from the resonant-rise to the capacitive
shunted type occurs at a resistance value between that of 
the 10 ma and 30 rna units. The optimum location of this 
point with re11pect to a line of resistance values has been 
discussed in .,The Type 663 Resistor, .. General Radio 
Experimenter, Volume XIII, No. 8, January, 1939. 

7 EXPE RIMENT E R  

Errors caused by mutual inductance 
and capacitance between the heater and 
thermo-junction circuits cannot be 
readily predicted since they depend 
greatly upon the manner in which the 
thermocouple is used. Two conditions 
which can arise when a thermocouple is 
operated with one side grounded are as 
follows: 

(1) Series resonance through Li, C2, 
and meter leads to ground. 

(2) Series resonance around the 
thermo-junction circuit. 

The first of these conditions causes 
current to be by-passed around the 
heater so that, as an ammeter, the meter 
reads low. compensating effect may 
occur because of the concomitant heat
ing of the thermo-junction caused by the 
passage of high - frequency current 
through it. 

The second of these conditions also 
causes two effects. Mutual inductance 
between heater and thermo-junction cir
cui s causes circulating current to flow 
in the thermo-junction circuit. This, in 
turn, reflects back into the heater cir
cui a component of resistance which 
causes the meter, as a voltmeter, to read 
low. The circulating current in t:he 
thermo-junct:ion circuit, on the other 
hand, heats the junction and causes the 
meter to read high. 

FIGURE 4. Frequency error for voltage 
measurements. 
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The order of agnitude of the e 
errors can b de u d from an e, ag
gerated ca e. At 300 M , a mutual in
ductance of 0.0003 µh has a reactance of 
0.6 n. With 100 ma flowing in the heater 
circuit, thi indu a oltage of 0.06 
volt in the thermo-junc ion ircuit. up
po e the series resi tance around the 
thermo-jun tion circuit is 20 n. For a 
condition. of s rie resonance, 3 ma :flow . 
Thi cau es a loss of 0.09 mw in the 
10 n th rmo-jun tion jtself compared to 
a loss of 20 mw in the heater wii:e. ince 
the 20 mw lo in the heater i only 

partl effe ti e in hea·ting the thermo
jun tion., the lo in the thermo-jun tio 

an ause an appre iab] error. 
Error cau ed by coupling between 

th rmo-jun tion. and heater an be de
t t d quit ea ily by ob erving the ef-
fects of connecting by-pa onden er 
across ·the meter lead and from the 
m ter lead to ground. In order to min
imiz coupling i t  i recommend d that 
the meter lead be kept a short as is 
fea ible and -iha·t the meter and leads be 
i olated to as great an extent a po sible 
from the r-f fields as ociated with the 
heater current, both by judicious spa -
ing and by elec·tro-magn.etic shielding. 

SP E CIF I C A TIONS 
- D. B. S1 CLAIR 

Heater Resistance : Heater resi tance , at 
rated current, are adju ted approximately 1:0 
the nominal va]ues given in the t;ahle. The 
actual value, at rated heater current, i given 
within 5 % for each thermo ouple. 
T em p e r at u re C o e ff i c i e n t : The tempera
ture coefficient of re istance for the heaters is 
-0.0005 per degree Centigrade for YPE 4.Q3-L, 
and +0.004 per degree Centigrade for TYPES 
493-P 9 -Q, and -R. 
0 v er I o ad Ch a r act eris tics : 11 heaters 
will withstand a continuous o erload of 50% of 
rated heater current, given in table below. 
T h e r m o - j u n c t i o n R e s i s t a n c e : The resi t
ance is adjusted between 10 and 12 oh:ms for 
all couples. The actual value, accurate to 0.1 
ohm, is given for each thermocouple. 
0 u t put Vo It a g e : With rated heater current 
the o en-circuit output voltage is 0 millivolts 
±10 0· 

T h e r m a I S e n s i t i v i t y : 4 7 microvolt per °C. 
M et er : The TYPE 588-AM Direct-Current 

Met;er is specifically recorm:nended for us with 
the TYPE 493 Thermocouples. 
M o u n t i n g : The thermocouples are supplied 
either mounted or unmounted . ( ee price J ist . ) 
The letter " " distingui he the mounted from 
the unmounted models. That is, TYPE 493-L is 
unmounted, and TYPE 493-ML is mounted. 

The unmount; d unit are shipped in small 
rectangu1ar t:ubes as shown in Figure L Lugs 
are provided so that the tube may be u ed as a 
protective mounting. 

The mounted models are supplied in yellow 
bakelite cases with TYPE 27 Plugs. Tb TYPE 
274.-RJ Mounting Base is recommended for use 
with the m unted units. 
D i m e n s i o n s : Mounted models, (length) 2Ys 
r (breadth) 1% x (depth) % inches, exclu ive 
of plugs. 

Unmounted model. : Dimensions of ther
mo oupl e, length lYs inches; diameter � inch. 
0 er-all dimen ions of packing tube, (length) 
2 Y2 x (breadth) l x (depth) %, inche . 
N et Weight : 2 ounces, all models. 

Heater Resistance 
Type Rated Current at Rated Current Code Word Price 

'493-L 3 ma 600 g E TOP 10.00 
f493-P lOma 40 n EXCEL 10.00 

4°93-Q 30 ma 8 n EXERT 10.00 
493-R 100 ma 2 n EX LT 10.00 
493-ML 3 ma 600 n FABLE 12.50 
493-MP lOma 40 n F CET 12.50 
493-MQ 30 ma a n F lRY 12.50 
493-MR 100 ma 2 n F 'ITY 12.50 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET CAMBRIDGE A, MASSA CHUSETTS 

B RANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 

90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

1000 NO RTH SEWA RD ST REET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
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